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New Engineering and Design Firm Opens in Philadelphia Market
Company offers clients what others don’t: inspection, engineering and design services under one roof

May 3, 2016, Logan Township, NJ…. Allied Engineering and Design – AED –
(www.AlliedED.com) offers what few of their competitors can; a wide-range of services that
meet all aspects of a clients’ needs. Allied Engineering & Design provides inspection,
engineering and design solutions to companies in the general manufacturing, public utility,
refining, chemical and pipeline industries.
“A part of the Allied Resources Group, AED was formed to complement our existing services
groups which include technical staffing and inspection,” commented Dennis Zatlin, President.
“Our customer base in the energy market has a growing need for a total project solution
provider and AED is well positioned to fill that gap.”
Led by Curt Schellinger, P.E., Vice President, the AED staff has over 30 years of engineering and
design experience – from conception through construction. “I am thrilled to have Curt lead the
AED team. His experience spans the Chemical, Petrochemical, Pipeline, Power, Transportation
and Storage (gasoline terminals, truck racks, and tank farms) Industries,” stated Zatlin. “He has
worked on the consulting side and owner side of the engineering business which provides him a
unique insight and full understanding of the requirements of both.”
<<more>>
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AED offers a broad spectrum of inspection, design and engineering services: civil, structural,
mechanical, electrical, instrumentation, process design, project management, 3D piping design
and laser scan surveying. Capabilities span small to medium sized projects as well as multidiscipline and complex jobs. Further, AED utilizes the latest 3D CAD technology to visualize and
test for interferences to avoid costly mistakes in the field.
“Our process is a proven partnership approach. We take the time, up front, to understand our
clients’ business needs and then provide solutions in inspection, design, engineering and even
technical staffing. Then, we implement our recommendations. This tactic makes it easier and
more cost-effective for our clients,” concluded Zatlin.

About Allied Engineering and Design (AED)
Online at www.AlliedED.com, AED is a part of The Allied Resources Group. AED provides inspection, engineering and design
solutions to the energy market. Driven by our clients need for efficiency and flexibility, AED is the new face of engineering
consultants. From Inspection to Engineering to Design, look no further, we’ve got you covered.
Connect with us on LinkedIn.
About the Allied Resources Group (ARG)
The Allied Resources Group is the parent company to a family of companies servicing a wide variety of industries throughout
the country. With headquarters in Exton, Pennsylvania, and offices in Allentown, Pennsylvania; Wheelersburg, Ohio; Valparaiso,
Indiana and Houston, Texas; The Allied Resources Group is made up of five distinct and niche organizations that each provide
strategic resources to the businesses serviced.
Companies include:
•
Allied Resources Technical Consultants, Inc. (www.ARStaf.com): Contract and Direct Hire Staffing Solutions in
Engineering and Information Technology
•
Allied Resources Medical Staffing, Inc. (www.ARMStaffing.com): Healthcare Staffing Solutions for hospitals and longterm care facilities
•
Allied Engineering and Design, Inc. (www.AlliedED.com): Inspection, Design and Engineering Solutions
•
Catsi, Inc. (www.Catsi.com): Industrial Inspection and Technical Services
•
Quonix, Inc. (www.Quonix.com): Colocation, Dedicated and Cloud Hosting Services
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